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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
üJraifaJiaJpliaíaj;

SIXTY RECRUITS TO TAKE ANNUAL MEETING Y. W. C. A.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT ASSOCIATION LAST SATURDAY
TOWN HALL
3 Thursday evening of this week x ‘The Annual Inspection.; of. the
The annual meeting of the York
i|; the ...twenty-fifth wedding.(anni work of' thér'‘Madonna Chapter,
County Young Women’s Chrisian
versary of Mr. arid Mrs. Çhârles Eastern Star was held Tuesday Division No. 2 Exemption Board Association was held Saturday af
Shepard but their fri,ends knowirig' evening *ofl this week, Mrs. Lucy ? Has 21Men^ Certified ToMake ternoon, October 13th in the Kenne
that Mrs.' Shepard: was to b.e away, Crockett of Hollis being the in
Up Quota of Twelve Neces-r ?
bunk Club room. Representatives
sary
on that evening, planned a surprise' specting officer. After this work
were present from seven towns.
for Monday evening of thiri week; was>accoinplished" Mrs. Crockett
The county secretary reported club
When thirty of them ’went rie thè made a few remarks congratulating
While the exemption board
work for girls under way in Ken
. Shepard home and ■ gained admit- the ladies upon their excellent Division 2, with
with headquarter^
headqtiartferis at nebunk, Kennebunkport, Alfred,
tance. ;
'
è
.
work. At the close of this brief Kennebunk town hall, ha's- 21‘ men and Waterboro and organization
A jolly good time-followed, games' address-Miss Kate Cooper conduc-* who passed the physical examina begun in a fifth town. Much em
music and sociabili’y -filling up the tréss
tress in/behalf
in
of the order ex-“- tion and were accepted for-military
is put by’ all the clubs on
hours which passed, all too Quickly. pressed the pleasure they felt at ¡service to'make up the 12*necessary ¡ phasis
Red Cross work. Red . Cross sew
Presents including a silver bread, having Mrs. Crockett
"
with them to furnish thfe full quota from the. ing haß been done in Kennebunk,
tray,- soup ladle, cream ladle, and for the evening and in behalf of division the members of the ex
■AW^d» and Kennebunkport. In
. pickle fork, were .among :the gifts- the order presented her with. a. emption board have decided ;tq, Waterboro,
girls gave an en; presented. Refreshments 'consist beautiful bouquet of chrysanthe- make preparations for any large isrtainment the
for the benefit of the
ing of cake, sandwiches, and coffee' nums; number of exemptions. <
Bed Cross in which $27.00 was
were served and the company are
Shortly after this the company
Sixty young men who registered
The club is going on fò
hoping that they may have an op- adjourned fto the dinning room .Under the selective draft have been Spared.
baby clothes for Belgian and
. riortunity' to- be present at thè fifti- which had been' tastefuly decora called to take the physical examina^ 'make
eth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. ted with autumn’-fpliage and en tion at the Kennebunk- town hall Polish’ ’babies. The slogan of
their work is to be no waste, the
Shepard..
__
joyed an excellent supper consist on Thursday, October 18,
-9* idèa being to use ofily materials
ing of baked beans, salads,, cake, o’clock in the morning.,
MOTORCYCLE PARTY
family piece bags and cutt
pie and coffee/ ■Thfeife/Wer^wteie' Those who desire to be exemp4 ed' from
ings donated by stores. In both
sixty
to
partake
of
this
excellent
will
be
given
opportunity
to
pre

; As the Linotype ‘Operator was¿
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport the
After the wants of the in- sent exemption affidavits. .
hurryirig to finish. his -work and repast.
clubs áre undertaking work in sur
her
man
/
(or
rather
woman)
had
The
names
of
the
60
young
men
get home Tuesday evening his. at been supplied all adjourned to the
gical dressings and the Kennebunk
icalled are as follows: tention was ¡attracted by,- a commoport club is starting a First Aid
; tioh on the street; and glancing put reception hall where a most inform Called for Physical ExamíiíatidiL Class whichi will be open to anyone
al
time
was
fenjbyfed.
'-Sociability
'
•
George
A.
Conwell,
50
Pleasant
’ the windows discovered fleet"of
in town after club members have
and instrumental music filled St., Sanford. '
. 7Motorcycles in frofit of the’’ Bri-I vocal
had a chance to enroll. The Al
up
the
houvfe'
Until
midnight
when
Frederick D. Webster, South fred girls are ^vorking for a, sale
; terprisê office.... A second later and
Berwick.
/ a cheery voice called, “Can - -we the happy ebriipany departed.
and entertainment tb be held in
George W. Crock, Grant St., Ber December. All the clubs have in
-i" come in,; and before he had, £a,
f
IN
THE
MILLIONAIRE
CLASS.
wick. •'
'
i ■
y- teresting programs of various sorts
■ ’ chance to say a; word, the dooiiflew
William Whittaker, 7 '■ Fogg’s health, travel talks etc. Other ac
- open aiid in trooped; it^ecpied tq
Mr.
Woodbury
Hall
informs
an
Court, Sanford.
him, a whole regiment of^ ypujig’
tivities of the Association have
'Enterprise ^representative that - it . Soter, Spiro, Springvale'. ’ .
. women and meh.> ;
been a small girls conference in
costs
from
40
to
42%
cents
per
Arthur J. Tondreau, Eliot.
Now, as you may know, the Opthe Spring which was planned as
poundj
to
fatten
yoUr
hogs
at
.the.
William Forrest, Springvale.
" erator is óf retiring disposition,
a forerunner of a real county con
present
price
of
corn
and
meal,
Edgar A. Pike, - Annis St., Ber ference to come this Year, co-op
'/ ‘and as you earn- see did not like to
Mr.
Hail
has
raised
many
pigs
and
wick.
Ì ’ have ' his;'thou ghts interrupted by
eration in starting a canning club
George W. Kanada, York.Beay.|h. project in Kennebunk, and the
S visitors' at that time of night. Sfe7 says>a bag of corn or meal will add
about
IQ
pounds
to
the
weight
of
z William F. Jellison,4 York-Beaeh. 'Conducting of a neighborhood Sun
? h’e soright safty behind the machine
Alphonse Lizotte,..East'Lebanon. day school. An interesting ex
; thinking that he would not be seen, thè animal. At, the present price
of meal $4.00 à bag and corn $4.25 , Ruf us Linwood Welch, Sanford. periment; was tried by the Kenne
and said nothing, '
“New wouldn’t that jar you?’.’ it costs as quoted above for every r Royal J. Carpenter, Alfred.
bunkport club. A series of suc
Raymond E. Knight, South Ber cessful summer socials was held'
1 said pne of thè young ladies, pound you put on your pig.
It surely is very little encourage wick. ' ¿ .
“Where'is he? I certainly saw him
for girls employed in the summet !
ment for any one toi attempt to Harvey James Gillis, 9 Bodwell hotels.
' a ,;
; in that, chair.”
' ; “You âre seeing things, ‘Enter raisq their own pork at these Um St., Sanford.
Other features of the program
prise’, it must have been ¡an old, heard, of; and we believe unreason - George B. Fernaid, Kittery.? ^«
were a solo by Mss Miriam Burke
Oscar^S. Welch, South Berwi & an address by Jdrs. John E> Thomp
coat,” said the taller of thp Boys. - able and unwarrantable prices;
Arthur N. Goodwin, Acton. ,
“No,” said the first speaker, I’m Unless grain of all kind can be
son of Portland, Preaid^ of the
Eugene P. Staples, Eliot.
conviiieèd he' is hero,, and T’ll find brought some where within a reas
, Portland Y. W. C. A. and chairman
Perley H. Jellison, Berwick.
- him if it "takes all night.” Seeing onable price no one' can blame thè
of the Red Cross committee for
further concealment wàs Lout of farmer, or private, individual fo-r - Fránk L, Folsom,, Pine I
Military Relief, by Miss Kate Lo
not
attempting
to
raise
much
that
Springvale.
the question thè; operator appeared;,
gan, Secretary of the Department
requires
grain
feed.
I
Frank
J/Yorke,
VLells.
‘
ii’aqd after ^apkriowledging introducof Method for Town and County
Arthur A. Leach, North .Berwick, work,±and Miss Anaa Clark, our
tioris proceeded ,to do the honors.
Annual meeting ■ ? ■’
^.W.
B.
Hubbard,
Kittery.
After .spending a pleasant hour,/
Mrs.
Joy, 19 .Lebanon St., Thompson emphasized the necè^-""
the vWèB^iÇiâha^d,! leaving
3 !XT‘&e'aaihual meeting of the Maine • Percy
Sanford.
trail Of compliments in their wake.; State ¡Rebekah assembly «Tuesday
sity of our holding fast to the regu
The? party consisted' ;o,f Harry Ih Portland" was^attended hy'komev ... Paul Laprise,, 19 Davis Ave., San- lar institutions of-cur commUnityl
Roberts, ‘Gèôè'giS 6od(iw1;ri,''Elrpy 300 members. Thè present mem ford. . .
life in order that we niay hot lóèfe
Dolloff, Alice Pombri-ant; Paul bership is 24,512. > Mrs; Rachel ; (Clifford Holdsworth, 13 Goodwin their steadying effect in the great
Lunt; and Mariom Haftsori, all of Fiske was the delegate from Olive SL, Springvale.
reconstruction which must conife
John S. Howard, Brattle St. after the war. She spoke of the
Rebekah : Lodge arid. Mrs’. P. D.
Biddeford.
<
a member of the local ¡South .Berwick,
lowering of the morale of England
“WILD ÀND WOOLLY”
\ Greenifeaf
Chester .S. Fritó, Springvale.
lodge was ‘also present.
and France b,ecàuse? institutions
Joseph N.-Gates, Meader st:, that make for prògrfess have been
Acme theatre will present a new BROTHERHOOD ENTERTAINS North Berwick.
allowed to lapse.
Miss Apna
Movie £tar,, to their patrons next
RaymondÁY-. Hooper, Springvale. Clark gave a most interesting ac-,
AThe
Baptist
Brotherhood
held
a
" Wednesday .:.andt Thursday October;
Herbert Gowen, Wells-.
count of the War Work which the
zt arid 25. TJouglass Fairbanks in ’Ladies nighty Monday evening last. .Ernest C. Smith Kennebunkport. National Government has äsked
his .famous Western, Rouridrjup of I Supper was, prepared and served
John S. MaGuire, 46 Main St., the National Board of the Y. W. C.
fun' “Wild Arid' Woolly”. 1 This is; by thè men exclusively and con Sanford.
.■
A. to undertake. The work has
the third Artcjraff ¡Star /Eveif^ sisted of Fried Clams, Mashed Po
Freeman B. Trafton, Alfred^
attained such size that four million
^sexeened and>the Tnariagnient feel tatoes, Cakes, Pies, Coffee and
John, Hi Stackpole, Main'1 Sfcí S& dollars has just been voted to carry
corifidenfr- • th-at'-' this. selected • pro Qrapes. Many of the Ladies were Berwick.
on the v-wcfrk. The Association is
gram will be appreciated. , Douglas a little envious and asked many
Harry Lapierre, 33 Spruce Stjj endeavouring to serve all women
, Fairbanks will,-alltver . endrigb? -questions ajjout .receipts fete, how Sanford.
about.camps who' are there whether
smiles’ arid thrills to • satisfy ..the do yóù do-that? was on many lips, . . Walter M. Hayes, Alfred," Me.
with reason or not, to afd girls go
most particular movie fan, in Ken but their curiosity was unsatisfied.
Frank E. Smith, Acton.
ing into war industries such as
neb urik: . > A' special Paramount ffea-i After supper hosts and guests adGuy Albert Mann,.Shapleigh.. . munitions, to help maintain the
ture entitled ‘‘Aristocracy”,-shown' journed to the Chapel where
Peter M. Pray, York St., Kenne high standard of womanhood which
in front of “Wild arid Woolly/’ hymns were sung, apianó solo by bunk.
is going to be the iortress maiii; making a’full evening program. " Clarence Densmore, and talks were 'Fe¿ R. Oultori,. Acton.
taining thei best of our national
givèri by Rev. Perley C. Giant, and
George
A.
Chenard,
Springvale.
ideals- in the trying times aheadz
GETS ASHORE AFTER BEING Kfev, B. H. Tilton. John E, Watson
Eli .Bartlett, Ea'st Lebanon.
The work is also being extended by
. ON TK^?WATW,FOUR; HQnRS x ocquiiied: the Chair an'd paid a glowWilfred
J.
Raymond,
East
Leban

request to other countries where
” /■.;WOF.^'WELL’SS'EACH's# ling tribute to /‘Our Chef,” 8Chas.
on.
relief work is being carried on for
Whidden. Mr. Jbhm Hesp gave a
T. Staples, Eliot..
Red Gross nurses and for women
Tho fishing vessel Mustado, own report of some of the things the •_• 1/ Robert
Noal, R. Hubbard, Kittery.
employed in munition-factories and
ed by SririthiPortla'ftd parties; drag Brotherhood had done. Remarks ., Elmer
W. Perreault, Pleasant St., other war industries. Secretaries
ged her anchor arid 'yrent.'ash.ore on were called for from the President'
.
are beiteg sent and have gone to
the'.:bar located at what is know, as of the Lfetus ..Class, rMjsé^Verett Springvale.
Eben Hilton; Wells. ■
England, France and Russia.;
‘rgride-iòi^ells Harbor;’ Littlefield and the teacher, Mrs. = Joseph
R.,Laflamme, Kennebunk-1
and ’ is . also .called Eastern Point Chas. Brown and'these ladies re port.
BOY SCOUT NQ^ES
hi a " south-easterly gale' ’ Friday
sponded nobly. . The Chairman
Joseph C. Holmes, Mill St.,
night.,'; ’
made a few closing remarks and Springvale.
At this week's meeting two flag
t ' Andrew Shaw, who with (Captain the program closed yvith the sing ' Harley G. Ellis, York Beach.
games were played in the woods
Mrilntire made up the crew on the ing of, “In the Harvest Field there
near Wiggin’s-Pond^ Sides were
Charles Drowns, Alfred
^Mustado, had a narrow escape from, is work to do,” and Benediction by
choSen and each one won a game.
Ernest B. Ricker, Kennebunk.
drowning .after :the boat werit on. the Pastor.
Some of the scouts expect to epnAustin W. Junkins, Kennebunk.
the bar. The young man who was
Frederick G. /Goodwin, .South tribute vegetables to the Y. W. C.
Ifeft in charge of the vessel by Cap
A. Fair which will be held soon.
Lebanon.
WEBHANNET CULB
tain McIntire, tried hard to'pre
The campaign for Liberty Bonds
Saúl Plante, South Berwick.,
vent, her from, going on theu bar
William J. Comeau, 21 Davis Aye. starts on Oct. 20. Scouts who ob
The Webhannet Club will hold
arid After she struck Mr. Shawlook
tained emblems last time and get
ed for sorile way. to’get;ashore, as' their meeting, Monday, October Sanford.
Harry L. Hardihgton, Swan Sr., ten more applications will receive
'the waves’ were breaking river the 22nd:, with Mrs. Charles R. Little Kennebunk.
a bar to wear above the emblems.
boat. '
A;, -.; .
s field;Summer Street. The follow
Last Friday evening at the Acme
Joseph G. Bowley, <1. Mill Row,
There w'às only ririé: thing to do ing is'the program:— z
theatre the Boy Scouts were the
and that was to jumpsiiito.the rag- Informal talk on Declaration of Springvale.
guests of honor.' They made a
Mrs. Laura Littlefield
SPLENDID SHOWING
ing sea ^aud tak.e_oha.oces of. get War.
fine appearance as they entered
Modern Means of Warfare*
ting to land' Mrs. Sylvia Cousens
Over forty thousand dollars have the playhouse and seemed thorough
When the young man was forind
been subscribed to the Liberty y to enjoy the pictures shown. Rev.
. Saturday fiiornirig he was laid oflt Roll Call—Current Events
R. P. Doremus presented ten scouts
jiehihd a. cottage at Wells Beach Home Readings—“Land of the Loan through the local banks up with Liberty Loan Bronze Medals
arid, was^ih a bad condition. He Deepening Shadow” . Thomas D. to (this) Wednesday noon. This which had been offered by the
sdid he had been in the water four Curtin'. Reviewed by Mrs.'Phena is a'most creditable Showing as Treasury Department, of Uncle
there has been little dr no effort
hours and could not tell, how he Bragdon. ; r , <
made up to the present time and Sam’s domain. . The ■- Scouts who
.reached land.' He was taken to a
received medals are going t<^ work
hotel and given stimulants and fed. I Among local boys camped at Kennebunk's allotment, is now at hard to obtain the bronze oar to
this
early
date
over
subscribed
I - Captain McIntire went ashore Fort McKinley who were home Sat
be attached to the medal already
Friday afternoon. He has been urday and Sunday were Capt. A. C. When the drive begins thereis no won and the Scouts which did not
doubt
that
this
patriotic
;
little
oathing herring . for. the sardine Merriman, Sergeant Walter Cole,
receive medals are going to do their
factories- in the eastern part of thè Corporal Raymond Knight, Chester village will do herself proud. Over best-to. obtain them ; during the
$96,000
was
subscribed
on
the
first
state. When hev anchored- Fri das'- Galqcia, Giddeon Wormwood, Cy
coming campaign.
afernppn,1 he- supposed 'that "he rus Wormwood, and John Davis. leap and it now looks as if this
Sterling Dow,
second
loan
would
go
ahead
of
would weather any wind-oj? surf.
The-late car xyhich has; been
Scout Scribe
The anchor failed-to hold,¡-however, running to West ^Kennebunk after those, figures..
and the boat drifted óritd the-bar. the/ theatre Wednesday Evening
The Mustado is 47 feet long with ’has, been discontinued; The late
Waterman's' Ideal, the pen for
a ■ 12 foot beam and .• is valued iàt carSaturday night will still.be, con-, active servicelo Id and guaranteed
tinned.
$1,500. ’ J.
by Fiske the druggist.'¿ ;
Adv.
■* SURPRISED BY FRIENDS

ANNUAL INSPECTION .

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year

Bought

PRICE IM RE B CEN IS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, OCTOBER 17, 1917

SEVEN REASONS WHY

=nubone
IS THE ONLY CORSÊT
FIRST: The NuBone Stay is actually a STAY, not » soft,
flimsy wire, which is unable to perform the important office of support,
where the drooping flesh requires holding firmly in position.
SECOND: The NuBone Stay bends in any direction, and, while
sufficiently pliable to conform to every movement of the body, at the
same time it is amply strong to properly support and mold to correct
lines the most fleshy figure.
L
;
THIRD: The NuBone triple-wire
stay is unbreakable, being woven in three
distinct wires, m such away that one eoiititeracts the strain upon the other and rein
forces its natural strength many times
over. The one perfect corsetboning guaranteed not to rust or break in eontyt Wear
foruneyeer
FOURTH: The. NuBone Stay is perfeetly hygieni«, admitting air and light
freely to that portion of the body, which in
women is so frequently encased in strips
of solid me tai. - The intelligent student of
the laws of hygiene will place the
highest .value on this point.
"FIFTH: The NuBone Stey ft NQNRUSTABLE — an attribute achieved only
by our special method of plating the win»"
Can be laundered.
.i
SIXTH; NuBo^ isv much
.. lighter .in ..proportion to its strength
...r:,
and staying qualities than any other boning used. The lightness is
made possible by the fact that the triple W»ave in our process of mak
ing the stay admits the use bf very fine Wires without detracting from
the strength.
SEVENTH: The NnBone Triple-Wfe Stay has no open loops
along the edges to keep up a friction on the doth ebvering; hence it
conduces to the general durability of the garment in which it is used.

in
H

Mrs, E. B. Sawyer
R. F. D., ÑD. 1

ENNE BU.NKP0 KT, M F

Buy Your Liberty
Bonds Today
AT THE

Ocean National Bank
OR

Kennebunk National Bank
Either Cash ot* by Government
Installment Plans

DENOMINATIONSi
Coupon and Registered Bonds — $50, $100, $500,
$5,000, $10,000 and Registered Bonds of
$50,000 and $100,000

TERMS OF PlYMENTi
According to Government Plan—-2 per cert, with
application. 18 per cent, on Nov. 15, 1917.
40 per o^nt. on Dec. 15,1917. 40 per
cent. Jan. 15, 1918
■ifaiaraiiaiaiaiapi

0
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PETTICOAT SALE
Wednesday, Oct. 24th
AT TIÍE

KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
il

1 lot Black Heatherbloom Petticoats, good
value at $1.25, for this sale>
89c
1 lot Fitted-top, Blue Heatherbloom Pet
ticoats, value $1.50, sale price
1 lot Purple Sateen Petticoats, Fitted-Top,
value $1.5&, sale price,
$1.19
1 lot Silk Bottom Petticoats, value $2.50,
sale price,
$1.98
1 lot Fancy Ruffle, Black Sateen Petticoats,
value $1.25, sale price,
89c
White and Colored Seersucker and Gingham
Petticoats at Reduced Prices

Blanche E. Potter, Proprietorcss,
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KENNEBUNK ËNTËpÎ>SïSE, KENNEBUNK; ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General interests
of York County
Printed at the office „of the
The - Enterprise Press> -; ■

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIJORD
Editor and Publisher

$1.00
One Year, in Advance
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con- nection. All work done prompts
ly and in up-to-date style.

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—<E G. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Wednesday,

Oct. 17, 1917

A monument erected in Central
square, Sanford, in memory of Hom
Th ornas Goodall, the town’s most
distinguished citizen in days gone,
by and practically its founder, was
dedicated Saturday afternoon in
the presence of several thousand
people. .. A historial address was
delivered by Ed. H.; Emery, of the
Maine Christian: Civic league.. U.
S. Senator Fernaid gave the fórma|
address, and Congressman .Louis
B. Goodall, a son of the town’s ben
efactor, spoke briefly in behalf of
the family. The monument was
erected with funds subscribed by
the peapie of Sanford.
LET’S ALL STAY AT HOME

On November 1 you will pay six
cents more war tax on:.every ticket
between Lewiston and Portland,
and corresponding higher tax on
longer trips. Tax on tickets to
Boston, New York and Chicago will
will be ,large.--T(ewiston Journal.
SET AHEAD A WEEK

October 24, 25, 26 and 27 \

T. L. EVANS & CO.

ECONOMY DAYS

C. M. C. HOSE SUPPORTERS
Children’s Sizes, Black and White
Worth 15c at...... ,............
10c

BY

Portland Merchants
Four Days ol Real Opportunity for Out-of
town Shoppers. Special Values in all
Portland Stores
You are, of course, planning to visit Porland, the logical big trading center,
to do some of your fall shopping. Better go on these ECONOMY DAYS, when
the merchants will make special effort to serve you.
V The stores are all heavily stocked with new fall and winter merchandise : in
complete assortment. The show windows were never more attractive.
Their goods were bought under favorate conditions and can be sold at figures
in keeping with the SPIRIT OF ECONOMY, now so prevalent in the land.
Prides are sure to gn higher if the war continues, hence the wisdom of
buying how.
Novelties for the holidays now being shown in endless variety.
Take your family along and combine pleasure with your shopping on thesé
btg ECONOMY DAŸS.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,and Saturd ay,
October 24, 25, 26 and 27
I Under the auspices of the Fort land-Retail Merchants* Association, connected
with»the Portland Chamber of Commerce.

Department Store

I
I
A Fresh Stock of

Dry Batteries

1 lot figuered were $1.25 at .. .75c

Ladies. Try “Orvene

The forces of the church are re
sponding fine to the .. Rally Idea.'
Only two more' Sundays in. the
month. Let everybody be present
next Sunday and fill the church.
We are bound to Win.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school at the close of the preaching
service. There is a^lace for every
body in our school.
The Young People’s Service at
6 o’clock.
The “People’s; Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
The Rally idea applys also to the
evening service. Invite some friend
to come along with you.
The mid week social service, on
Wednesday at 7.3Q. A fins service
’.ast week but we are expecting just
You?’ names we gladly now enroll as good this week.
With the few who reach this
The Woman’s Missionary Society
happy goal;
,
will hold the next meeting with
Yes, half.a century has fled
Mrs. Charles Hall on next Friday
Since that glad day when you afternoun, at 3 o’clock. All the
were wed.
ladies» are cordially invited.

A most delightful evening was
passed Tuesday of last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F,
Tarbox at the Landing. The occa
sion was the celebrating of then
fiftieth -wedding anniversary in
which relatives*friends and neigh
bors^ joined. The house had been
appropriately decorated for the
occasion,.;. Miss Hilda Stjernstrom
furnished both vocal and instru
mental music. , Through the kind
ness of Rev. Joseph Hammond we
print the following original poem
Must honored fripnds, we’ve gath. ered here, ,
Because a golden wedding year
Has come to add. its crowning joy
To hearts all pure, with ho alloy.

SILK GLOVES
Black and White, y2 Price
50c Gloves ................ .
>.. .25c
75c Gloves.............. .... ............... 38c
$1.00 Gloves.... ..........................50c
$1.50 Gloves...... ......................... 75c

The Shampoo that is anti-(
septic and beneficial. Re-f
moves everything harmful to
VAL LACES at i/a price
your own and the children’^ 5c Laces
at ............ , .2%c
hair. Makes it grow strong, 10c Laces at ........................... 5c
thick and beautiful. A 25c
M. & K. KNITttlNG COTTON
packet makes fifteen rich* Worth
8c at.................
5c
creamy shampoos. Sent pre
GLASCO LACE THREAD
paid by the
SANFORD, MAINE

BAPTIST CHURCH

SMOKED PEARL BUTTONS
Small Sizes, % Price
5c doz., 2 doz. for... ....... ...... ,5c.
10c doz................................ 5c doz.

to fit the different styles of
Eveready Flashlights
COAT AND VEST BUTTONS
Black only, at % price
received twice a week, so you Vest size, 10c at............ ....... 5c
may be sure of obtaining the Coat size, 15c at . ; .............. . .8fc
best results if you purchase BLAÇK SATTEEN PETTICOATS
1 lot were- 85c at......... ............ 59c
from us.
;1 lot were $1.25 at... ................. 75c

Orville Service Bureau
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

PEARL BUTTONS
Large size for Sweaters, Smoked
and White, Price.
50c doz. at.......... ............... 25c
35c doz. at ................
18c

have been words expressive of ap
preciation. The offering was a
splendid response, and will enable
the society to meet its pledge, fo£
the support of a scholar in the
colored school of the South.
f
~he Jeweler
>Rev. Rich began his evangelistic
campaign at West Kennebunk, ‘ ori 253 Main St.
Biddetord
Tuesday eveninig, and the opening
was most auspicious, and promis
ing. g
The subject of the sermon for
next -Sunday morning, will bg,
“The Loyalty and Constancy oT>a
Glajset Made
Lenses Duplicated
Pilot,”
? -The junior League will, meet in
the vestry, at. 3.30 P. -M. Munday,
for a “Pasting Party.” -1
The Woman’s Home Missionary
Society met with Mrs. Sylvia M. Crystal Arcade
Biddeford
Clark, on Brown SL> Tuesday after
noon for the annual .meeting, and
election of officer^, and Mrs. Maude
F. Merrithew Was elected as Presi
dent, Mrs. Helen A. Lord, Vice
President, Miss Flora Es Jellison,
Dealer In
Secretary, and Mrs. Ida Cloudman
Treasurer.

D-I=N»A-N
OPTICIAN

Worth 15c at ............
,9c
Children’s 5c Handkerchiefs. .. .3c
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ and Men’s
15c Ones___ ............... lie
25c Ones... ..............
19c
INFANTS’ HOSE
15c Values ................. . '.......... 10c
19c Values ................
12%c
35c Values........... ...............
19c

RIBBON AT i/2 PRICE
Black and Navy Blue
NO. 12, worth 15c yd., at....... ,7%c ;

CHILDREN’S LIGHT WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR sizes 4 to. 16 yrs.
Worth 19c at
...............
10c :’

Littlefield

LADIES’ TIGHTS, WHITE JER
i^n complTancW"':^itli' “st" "request
SEY LIGHT WEIGHT, sizes 36,
from President Wilson, food pledge
42,44
w|ek, set fd3r October 21 to.27, has
Worth 50c at
......... ... 29c
been deferred a-week by Herbert
Ci^Hoover in ordef; tq avoid a conBOYS SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
flfet with th® closing weeksof the
Light Weight, sizes 24, 26, 28, 30
Ltjberty 4oank campaigp^ In. his
Worth 35c at .....................
IQc
letter to the food administrator the
president pointed out that it would
b^ highly undesirable to haye the
two great movements under way
aSthe same timS.
j
K ' ; '------- -----------CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
s tasks and burdens you have Alewive United Baptist Church
136 Main Street
>arm?.U3^^9^ATion, Life’shared,
Each for other has fondly cared;
There will be services next Sun
In view of the volume of inquiry Witfi h^ppy days and gladsome
This is the first time this name day
at 10.30 A: M. and 7 o’clock P.
fçom York County in yegarfi ió the
has
appeared
in
the
Church
columh
years
Federal Land^Bgnk<p| Springfield, ; No place was found for doubts : of? this paper. This little chhrch M. In the morning the pastor will
Miss., arid ifF mettfoti of " loaning
,s facing a very promising future. ■preach on the subject: “Signals and
MURDOCK CO.
or fears.
money on farm property, it has . •
¿We
are going to'try to make^ o.ne Cqdes.T There Tyill also be a short
.
■
••
7-' WWE- T
OPTICIANS
talk to the children? In the evening
been thought best after consulta Two hearts,
jf
lihfe
best'
ru|al
churches
;in^uty
in unison they beat,
tion with' Mr. ^»W. Gray, County : .Thus home because sweet -love’s bounty. ;Let everybody dosFthbir ■tj^e subject will beWhat the Times
Established in Portland for more
TEACHER OF PIANO
Agent for York County; to -hold a y retreat. I4■■ '■ "■ /’• ~
part. '
; are^l^ehing^ ll.' The Order of than, a. quarter century.
,
Pleasant Street.
meeting4 at Biddeford To cbritfmef The coming days with hope they | The' Sun^y/school will pcieet aT the Human Spitit;n; ¿The eyeritng- Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland !
■ Kennebunk.
? he-' usuaPhmir. Come -apd brSife .services are held in the auditorium
this matter.
. r. - >
; Traced,For News That is News Read
This meeting Will bè héla at the4 For faith ’in^ God was firmly !your child,remfor this servi^te.
Phone
133-4
References given
| ;
- - The Kennebunk Enterprise.
Ci^ty Building, Biddeford, at 10^ A. , ' plaaed-. ?
■i Public||ko]rshrp at 2.30:4m Si^ ^Jp.^Jurch quartet
“
f
.Tke
¡Sunday
school
meets
at
tfeeMJ on Tuesday, Oct. 23, and thé
Hay afternoon. We would like'%)
advisability-of forming one, or Life's trials,; such as eufne-to.all, ■sefe every family represented^ at close of the morning service, and
mòre, Farm Loan Associations in - Fer sorrow’s stroke is sure to the church service. The jfest thing is held in the church.
York County will' be considered at
you can say about a community is, x .The Christian Endeavor Society
fall,
:
Drilled By
méets!at fi^q’cl^Cki ¿-The topic ¡next
that time.. <
H -.
Were ever.bdi'fie With spirits calm; • ‘They are church going people.”
week
is:
“
Putting
'Religion
into
ARTESIAN
WELL CO. ofN. H.
Mr. G. B. McIntire, Vice Presi - A friend- was near with healing : The' first Roll Call of the united
Disease’s óf thè eye ;;
dent, of East Waterford, Mainò,- ' .; balm.
■Brmtist- church' will, be held on Politics.”
i
G. D. Iovine* Prop
On Wednesday night the pastqr and the fitting of
wpl be present and make such ex
iFnclay afternoon and evening Ocgive the second in the sériés glasses. Portland
680 Central Ave
Dover, N. H.
•
planation as may be necessary.
Countless.blessings your liyeshave ‘tober 26th. A fine program- has Will
.
of talks on “The Four-fold Gospel,” office, 548 1-2 . ConEach day, each hoqrsome new S>een prepared, by the Church Com and the subject will be : “The Gos gress St. At Mousam House Pa^lor’
mittee.“ Doni miss this event.
£ HIGH PRICES FOR WOQD
. ' joy brought;
pel of Mark: The Source and Sé Friday, Oct. 12, and the 2nd. Fnday of
You thankfully review the past,
each following mohth.
Hours 10 *. m.
quencé of Events.”
Speaking of the scarcity of flreMETHODIST CHURCH
In stirring thhes^jbur lot was
to 5 p.m. Evenings by appointment.
The
Synoptic^
Gospels
OSTEOPATH
w$od in Maine this fall,, the Bap? cast.
All Work Guaranteed.
;:
Rev< Perley C. Grant has angor News says: In old times Wood
113 Main St.,
Last Sunday’s service's were' an nounced the following subjects for
orthe best quality was very cheap o many, many- a loyal friend
Biddeford, Me.
•inspiration; and a help. 'Themorn- his talks at the Wednesday -evening
in. cities like Bangor, fine yellow
With us this hour would gladly jng audience gave the closest at meetings beginning this week.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
birch and rock maple selling in the
spend;
tention- to the sermon by pastor . O.ct. 24-jMark : The. Source and
Graduate under the
four:foot stick at $4 to $5 a cord, Ài^d messages this moment hie,. "
Rich “The World’s Greatest Reme
.
founder of the Science
and ivèn in recent years such fuel JBy magic through the air they dy,’’-the foundation text being?John Sequence .bf Events. .
Oct. B-Ji^-^Jark: The Importance
' could be had for $6 to $7-a còrd.
Dr. A: T. Still,
1:29, “Behold the Lamb of God and Charm qf*T)etàiL
.
Slabs and edgings of spruce, pine
«a Kinnk to mv home at Kenne
Kirksville, Mo.
iwhich taketh away the sjn iff the
Nov. 7<^MattiiéW;; Hebraic Phil bï’Æding- f TeC‘‘WedSÏÏ
and hemlock were pleptif ul at’,$2.50 With^yn^dfea£’ff;We"*join to bf sin, that While wc mayTEide it
osophy
and
the
Sayings
of
Jesus.
v
to^8.50V<eor^' ¿whiieM^e; smallest
■ raiseJ J® ¿7
,
World.” He showed the prevalancft Y .Nov! 14—Matthew : The Messialiedgings ’were' Almost given" away,
An Ebenezer stone of ’praise ; - from.\ihe, eye of man, we cannot* sfiip Asserted., / "V;
:
th^usands^of ^ord& of then^béing Fq^< Wherh^lp‘‘ you’ve hide it trom the eye of-God, that ■¿Nov.’ 21—Luker The Author/s
btirned àt 'tflè*’mills ìn -fórnaces
.small sins, socalled; are exceeding! Spirit, and Version.
Will also be glad t
pipDhone 13- is prepared to do hair and
’^¿¿ftstructed for the purpose in orMercTes untold ! so large the sum. ly dangerous, that there is a great TNbv, 28—Lulce: The Gospel and. riients for thejh«»-. A
scalp treatment, facial
»for
any.information
desirea.
dèj to get'rid of them. Other
remedy, God given/ and available the Acts of the Apostles..
massage and mani
thousands of cords were thrown Congratulations here we give,
to every one who will accept of it,
Dec. 5—The Synoptic Theology.
' overboard, until the practice was . in best of health; long. may you and that it is available now, that
curing by ap
The Fourth Gospel
forbidden by law, because the wood
live-; , i. I
God wants to save everybody, and Dec. 12—John’s Portrait of JesUs MASON'S BLOCK ■ KENNEBUNK
pointment.
sank and shoaled i>he channel óf May'blessings ifryour pathway lie- wants to save them now.
Dec. 19—Other Teachings of
Tel. Con.
.
114-4
the river. It is no exaggeration x Beneath a cloudless evening sky.
The Sunday school was one of John.
to say that between .1870 and 1880
interest and profit, Mr. W. T. KilDec. 26—The Johanine Theology.
» enough good firewood was purpose Joseph Hammond,
zofe in a most acceptable vzay led
“Come Thou With Us.”
ly burned or thrown1 into the Pe- Kennebunk, Oct. 13,1917.
the Epworth League service.
v ndbscot to supply all the families
A Change was necessary for the
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
in;Penobscot county for'20 years
The combined ages of the couple evening1 seryice. It had been ad
of' longer. Today a cord of ordi is 142 years, Mr. Tarbox being 75 vertised that the pastor would give
Morning Service at 10.30. The
nary hard wood in the sticks costs years old while his wife is ’ 67. I he second of the Picture Sermons,
im'BangoY $8 to $9, while fireplace They are both hale and hearty and the subject to be, “The Story of sermon topic will be '“The Great
106 Washington St.,
Refusal.
”
and stove wood of the first quality, their friends hope they may cele- Daniel ” Saturday morning, word
Sunday school at 11.45.
Dover, N. H.
sawed into^ X6 or 22 inch lengths, brate their 75th. anniversary.
was received by telephone that a
Evening Service at 7. The ad?
costagli a còrd. Spruce mill wood
During the evening cake and set of 106 slides, describing the
that used to sell at $2.50 to' $3.50 punch were served and Mr. andt Work of the W. H. M. S. Was on dress will be. the third in the deal
npw caminands $8, and birch edg Mrs. Tarbox were the recipients of the way, for use on Sunday evening, ing with the development of Chirstianity/arid will be “Jesus as a Re
ings, from thè up-river spool ifiills, many handsome gifts.
andfor that reason, the service
ate sold at $1Q a cord, or more than
Mr.^Tarbox enlisted in Co. I. 27th under the auspices of the Queen former.”
For Infants and Children
twice as much as in the first year Maine." in’August, 1862 being hon Esther Society, which! it' was exof1 the war. Prices, are scarcely orably discharged in May 1865. He pected-would be'given later on,
In Use For Over 30 Years
less in the smaller places, and-word [is now-doing business in Kenne- was used in ’the"’place of the adAlways bears
the
copies from Woodstock, New Bruns ■bunk- having been connected for vertised sermon. .
Signature of '
wick, that no wood is ta be had more than 38 years with the¿BusiThese -'stereopticon services .are
__
there at less than $16 a còrd.
ness interest of the town.
’ being very much enjoyed, and there

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers
Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

245-247-251 MAIN O

BIDDEFORD v

T. I. EVANS & CO
Miss Alice Walker

Dr. Austin Tenney Water Wells

DR. W. T. COX

REMOVAL

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Miss Hilda Stjernstrom

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store

CASTOR IA

DO II SOW™

•MiUfiod MU*

• Wr teliti ve*

IANS i a
ment Store
SE SUPPORTERS
izea, Black and White
- -............................. 10c

L BUTTONS
r Sweaters, Smoked
hite, >/j Price.
.............................I. .25c
.......................... 18c
•EARL BUTTONS
»izes, *4 Price . .
for . ........................ 5c
..........__ 5c doz.

VEST BUTTONS
ily, at */i price
it ..............5c
at ............................8t

EEN PETTICOATS
at ................... „59c
5 at
................... 75c
were $1.25 at ...75c
IGLOVES
White, ’ j Price .
......................... r...25c
................................. 38c
. _............................. 50c
................................75c

'ES at Vi price
......................
.................................5c

ITTING COTTON
................................5c

.ACE THREAD
...............................9c
landkerchiefs... .3c
ANDKERCHIEFS
and Men’s
.............................He
.............................19c

STS’ HOSE
........................... ..10c

AT y2 PRICE
id Navy Blue
15c yd., at........ 7^0;
LIGHT WEIGHT
R sizes 4 to 16 yrs.
................. Ifc’

SAND DRAWERS
t, sizes 24, 26,28,30
............................... 16c

51 MAIN ST.

EFORD '

wii
ice Walker
sant Street.
Kennebunk.
References given

■ Wells

. T. COX
JOPATH
I Main St,

i

. .

- Wj

Mo.

ibel Huff
Í

by aptment

ERS RENTED

writer Store
hington St.,
r, N.H. Ji

’ORIA
and Children

ver 30 Years

I Winter Coats, Suits and Dresses

Turbans or Sailors

COATS

$85.00 82.98, 3.98 and 4.98 |

The New Dresses

Editorial

-Around the Store. Items of
Interest lindcrpriccd

ELL CO. (rfN.B.
vine, Prop
j Dover, N. fl.
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Abounding in Interest are These Stylish

Women’s Knit
Underwear

lied By

to do hair and
ment, facial
and mani-

I

$10.98 to 25.00

R OF PIANO

Science

LOCAL NOTES

The New Saits

ITS, WHITE M
V EIGHT, sizes 36,
12, 44
....................... 2^.29c

the

Mrs. E. S. Greenleaf of Boothbay
'is visiting.her son Perley D. Green
leaf.
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson of Rye
Beach, N. H. is visiting at the home
W. L. Fernai of Philadelphia of her father Mr. R. W. Lord.
was in town last week calling on
The Kennebunk Bargain Storeas
friends.
to have another Sale Day next Wed^
Mr. William Jackson is in New Uesday, Oct. 24th. This time if its
Bedford being suddenly called' to 'a petticoat you need patronize this
that city.
"T "
Sale.
Mr. Charles^ Hicks of this village . Mrs. Bessie Shepard is visiting
who is'stationed at Fort McKinley her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
was at home over Sunday.
Lahar at Kittery for a few days.
Mr. Almon J. Smith has been in ■Mrs. Fannie Jackson is at the wait
town this week, he having return- ing room during her absence.
' ed from g, trip to Irasburg, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Carter, an
i Harry A. Beane, who has been tique dealers have - purchased a
in town for the pasUfcw days re Ford auto truck it being necessary
turned to Boston Tuesday of this owing to their rapidly increasing
week. - . ’ .
1
business.
Mrs. H. H. Abbott of Kittery was
Mrs. Blanche Potter, Arthur Pot
in townzover the week-end spend ter and Mrs. John Bearse of this
ing the most of her time with Mis. village and Mrs.' Chandler Holmes
Addie Costellow. .
of. Portland were week-end visitors
Mrs."Leroy Hutçhins, whose hus at Boston. They made the trip by
There’s something so cosy about
band is employed, in the Kittery auto. ■ ■
the ’arge collars, which are
Navy Yard enjoyed a visit with AThe annual State Conference of
; him! over the week-end,’
Charities and Corrections is to be
so popular and stylish this year,
Mrs. Dora Leabe.au of Fletchèr held in Waterville October 23-24
the many new features, which
St., has gone to tlie Maine General and there will be much of interest
Hospital, Portland, to undergo an which will (.bear "more or less di
include. Pockets, Cuffs—that, in
operation- for -appendicitis.
rectly on the Tuberculosis Problem
Make-lifé a little more, worth and the meetings will, he we la
some instances, reach almost to
while by taking ' our Hypophos worth.your attention and. atteniNo matter, which you wear you
the elbow. Side stitchings to
phites Compound an excellent ton- danc.
will
be correctly dressed, in so far
a
ic sold only by Fiske .the druggist- The Patterson seven-passenger
simulate wide tucks, etc., lend
on the corner.
Adv. touring car in which the four .Lew
as
your
hat is concerned, for the
variety to garments, which are
Forrhér . Principal, Ralph C. iston people met their deaths at
new
Millinery
modes include such a
Whipple was at home over a brief Dead Man’s curve under the Bos
distinctive and individual.
_ furlough Saturday night and Sun ton & Maine railroad bridge in
variety
of
shapes
and sizes that it’s
Plain materials in rich Autumn
day. He. is. stationed at Ayer, Wells a week ago Sunday, which
impossible
to
make
a selection,
Mass.
Tones, Novelty Weaves, Velours
has been at a garage here since the
Mr. Albert Welch is moving his accident, was hauled to Lewiston
which
is
not
>
absolutely
correct in
and
Plushes,
with
large
Fur
’ home from-Brown street to a lot Sunday. ■,
on York streèt. ?. Wells; parties are ■’ Bonnie Doon at Kennebunk
Collars.
Others, with Collars style;
, moving .the sanie, and-tk quick satis Landing was favored with a weddr
and Cuffs of Fur, are included in And with all the variety there is not
factoryjob is being done.
ing party on Oct. 13th. when Robie
There were a number of people! Ashton Littlefield of Wells and
our present showing, which is a shape, of which it cannot be said
at the West -Kenn^junk- Station Miss Nellie “ Jennette Lowe of
that its most noteworthy, charac
complete. Prices range from
Sunday afternoon when the special ! Rocheter, N. H. were united in
passed through’ carrying Milliken s holy matrimony by Rev. Joseph
teristic is its practical, conserva
First Maine Yegiment to Boxfórd. Hammond. They were unattended.
tive lines. Our display includes the
Irving '’JVE.cBri.d3, who has been The Episcopal ritual with the sinacting‘à^~cbck fori the past few glé-ring service^ was used. They
most desirable colors, such as rich |
months' at/Fort McKinley and Ayer took their departure happy in .their
dark Brown, Taupe, Purple and I
Mass^, i-s at home for the.present it new relationship,.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adjutant cele
having, been decided to try having
Black. Specials in Trimmed Hats I
brated their fifth wedding anniver
one cook for twp .companies.
this week at
I
Mrs. Laura Raino very pleasantly sary Sunday, at their home, West
■ entertained members of the W. R. Kennebunk by serving an excellent
- C. last Thursday evening at her chicken dinner to a number of their
home on" Storer street. Refresh- friends. A most -enjoyable day
ments wère served and games were was passed, among those -present
played during the evening.
were:—Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Thé; Pythian? Sisters- will hold Bride, Mr. and Mrs-. Irving Mc
their annual inspection Thursday Bride, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc
evening, October 25th. A..full at? Bride, all of Kennebunk and Mr.
This is < a season filled with
Every outfit should include a new
For street, afternoon and evening
. tendance is desired. It is request John McBride of Providence, R. J.
‘
‘
obstacles,
” in thé way of pro
ed that those who are not other Mrs. Angie Whitten, who has
Fall Suit aflid the beautiful models
wear. An unrivalled assemblage
wise? solicited will bring cake or been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Geo.
viding
adequate
selection of mer
we
are
showing
are
unexcelled
in
pastry.
, .
of remarkable styles are here, await
Crediford and Mrs. Celia Bradford
chandise
for
our
patrons. Only
The Bible Students’ Convention in Shapleigh has returned home.
ing your inspection. The styles
style and quality. They are gar
- which was held; in the Empire the The W. C. T. U. held their Octob
those
in
close
touch
with market
atre,'; Lewiston last week was at er meeting last Fridy -with Mrs.
ments that possess . the. really
they exhibit are Dame Fashion’s
tended by. Mrs. Rosabel Graves, George Cousens, Portland Street.
conditions
can
realize
how diffi
wanted style ideas of thé sëason
favorites for the coming season.
-Mrs. Etta’Bonney,''Mrs. Samuel The program as scheduled was
cult
it
is
to
secure,
enough
mer
Tvèdt, and' Mrs'. Carrie Hanscom. carried out and the ladies worked
and made of the very, best mate
They are in sizes to fit every figure
Dr. Yorke,, formerly of this village on comfort bags. A. nominating
chandise
of
the
right
quality
to
rials, usually used, in Suits of higher
at prices to fit every purse. Mate
gave a most interesting address.
committee consisting of Mrs-. A. A.
meet, the needs of the purchasing
,
Beginning ' Saturday of this Richardson and' Mrs. P. Raino of
qualities than our prices would in
rials are of Serge, Taffeta, Georg
week the Boy-'Scouts will start a this village and Mrs,. John Water
dicate. Note how temptingly we
ette, etc., in a full range of colors. public. We’ congratulate pur
second drive for the sale of Liberty house of,West Kennebunk was ap- ¡
selves, however, in having- been
have priced them. Shown in, the
Lqàn bonds and will try and beat pointed to bring in a list of officers. ¡
Prices range from
their previous record which was at the November meeting which
singularly
fortunate in overcom
best shades at
one/to be proud of. The Y. W. C. will be held with. Mrs. Asa A. Rich
ing
these
difficulties
in the path
A.-piembers will also assist in this ardson, Fletcher street. It is hop
wórk and thèré'is ho doubt but that ed there will be a large attendance.
way. How well we have suc
The following officers were elect
Kennebunk'^s .usual will make a
ceeded is apparent in the splendid
ed last Thursday night at the an
splendid showing.
' ■
.Remember, the .p.ublic exhibition nual meeting of St. Amand Comdisplays now arranged in every
K. T:—Donald M. Small,
;
of :Hhe Kennebunk Canning Club mandery
section of this store; You are
Will be held On Saturday,' October E.
: C.; William Smith Sanford, G.;
G. Smith, C. G.; John V.
27th. at 3 o’clock in the Y. W. C. A, Leander
_
cordially invited to see. them.
Knitting has become
room’s. ;Tea-will;be served for the Tucker, Sanford, S. W.; John H.
Cooper,
J.
W.; Ernest A. Bodge, P.;
benefit of the Red Cross and the j
lar
pastime
of
thrifty
womèm
Ydung people will inf orm the audi_. -Frank M. Ross, T.; Charles E;
Scores of them come to us every
erice, “How They Did Their Cann-' Hatch, R.; Albert W. Mesérve,
Women’s Knit Underwear of
ing.” In other places these exhib- Charles H. Lucas, William S. Marsh
finance
committee.
'
day
for
their
yarn
replenish

every sort is scarce and high. Pres
J its have been most successful and
the work accomplished by the J For service get a Wearever
ments. We have yarns in the
ent prices are based on bur early
youthful canners perfectly sur seamless 'hot water bottle sold by
Best Outing Flannels,. plain, also
Adv.
prising. Goodly- sum have also Fiske th? druggist. ... _
popular shades. Knitting needles
contract prices, and the values are fancies,
been added from the. sale of the
_ <2
.A very pretty home wedding took
and books of instruction can also
góóds. • /
,
much better than be obtained later
place
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pacific Percales, ligfi%~ also dark
Frank A. Stevens, son of Mr.
be obtained here.
in the season. We advise that you
and Mrs. Stantop Stevens of Ken■ Ira B. C. Hall at 37 Kellogg St.,
grounds,
\
17c
,
Portland
last
Saturday
afternoon
nebunk Landing and. Miss Mazie
Fleischer’s Germantown, Saxony
secure a full season’s upply atonec
Goodwin of Kennebunkport, stolei when their daughter, Irene. Viola,
Misses
Union
Suits,
50c,
59c,
65c
'
and Shetland floss in Black, White
a march on their relatives and[ became the bride of Peter A. G.
Men
’
s
Cashmere
Hose,
35c
friends last Saturday morning com -Bruns, a Portland man belonging
“Wm. Carter’s,” “Forest Mills”
and Colors, per skein,
25c
ing to theMethtodist parsonage in! to the 18th. Coinpany, stationed at
Cotton Red Blankets,
this village and .being quietly mar Fort Williams. The house was
and
“Saxon’s Mills” brands as
Fleischer’s Scotch in Black, Grey
ried by the Rev. R. A.Rich. It was prettily decorated wi'Ji flags and
82c, $1.15
thé purpose of the grooms parents bunting in the National colors and
and colors, per skein,
90c
usual.
Misses
’
Fleece
Lined
Vests, 29c <
a
supper
was
served
after
the
cere

and friends to.have a home wedding
i‘Golden Fleece” Worsted in^
but the young people were of a mony. About, .twenty people were
Women
’
s
Fleece
Eined
Vests,
Vests
and
Pants
of
Cotton,
also
digèrent mind and before any one present, including the members of
Black,White, Grey, per skeinJT5c
39crealized it they had been made man both families and a pretty ceremony
Wool,
59c to $2.25
was performed, the Rev. - John
Knitting needles in amber and
Wool Finish Blankets, white also
and wife. - Mr.- and Mrs. Stevens Henry
McClean
of
the
First
Bap

will live with Mr. Steven’s parents
Union Suits,
$1.25 to 2.25
bone. Prices, 2QC, 25c, 29c, 35c
Grey.
$2.25, 2.50, 2.98
Church, officiating. Paul Bruns
until they decide where they wish tist
a; brother.of the groom played Lorto build, or buy a home. Their hengrin
’s Bridal Chorus to. which
many friends wish them health, the procession entered the parlor.
wealth and' prosperity. ■The bridé wore her travelling dress
The body of Miss Edith Small, of a shade almost matching the
who died at the home of her aunt, groom’s uniform and her bouquet
Mrs. Maurice Cousens, early- last, was of white carnations. Her sis
Friday morning was taken to her ter, Gladys .May, acted as brides
'home in Lynn Saturday for burial. maid, wearing white with a cor
The case is indeed a sad one> The' sage bouquet of pale yellow chrysyoung lady reame here to visit her anthenums. The grooms eldest
aunt about a week ago. She had single brother John G. Bruns was
been ill. at her home for some time best man.
arid was hoping the Kennebunk, air The bride’s family own a farm
would do her good. Saturday on the Old-Whitten Road, Kenne - There were twenty-two members ! There are some twelve young•
Mrs. Emma Day was completely
One of the interesting sights ob
evening She enjoyed an auto ride, bunk, and make this; their summer of the Lotus class present at the boys in Mrs. James Haywood’si «inrprised Wednesday of last week served by Mrs. Blanche E. Potter
arid felt as if she was- -gaining. residence.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Chas. class in the Baptist Sunday school[ when a number of the. ladies be- during her recent trip to Boston
Sunday she ate some clams and
Brown last Friday evening. A and these little men are going toi longing to the Lend-A-Hand Sew was the harvesting of the commun
DEADMAN’S CURVE
during a church service was taken
business meeting was held the first have a sale of homemade candy in ing circle invaded her home for a ity gardens in Franklin Park. The
with acute indigestion. Thursday
of the evening, at which time it was the church vestry next Saturday day’s outing. They had brought I park had been turned into a vege
night She wrote toJier father and s Automobilista from all 'parts of voted
to give $10.00 from : their afternoon
,
and they will donate the quantities of cooked food and en table garden ’during the summer /
about 10 o’clock retired. Shortly the country who drive over the treasury
mission work. . l,t was money
:
received for Red Cross joyed dinner and supper with their and the gathering in of the differ
after that a physician was called state highway from Portland to also votedfor
to hold the meeting once Work. The cause is a worthy one hostess, who, by the .way, had a ent crops was a sight well worth
but she did not rally. Heart trou York, and through to Boston are
birthday and which these friends seeing. Men, women and children
ble was evidently the cause of-her looking forward to the time -when a month instead of fortnightly. )and aid can feel that while eating' helped
her celebrate. A lot of were hard at work Columbus Day .
i
they are at the same time
death. Her age was 24 years and beadman’s curve at Wells, where Music, games, and sociability made sweets
]
along a good cause—you work was accomplished and. a digging, packing and haulingquaq-^'
three"
v***v,V ***vr**w**w.
months. She leaves her POOLpar- XMA4X
four Lewiston autoists were
»WAV
in- the evening a most enjoyable one. helping
titiesef.allkindspfvegetabl.es.
splendid time was had.
iwill help—won’t you ?
ents, a sister and three brothers to I Stanly killed Sunday will be Refreshments were served.
mourn her loss.
straightened.—Portland Argus.

$ 12.50

. . ................
......................... ..„19c

liddeford, Me.
io 5.
Tel. Con.
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KENNEBUNKPORT
At the Baptist church next Sun-,
day niorning the pastor will preach*
upon the topic, “At The Mercy
Seat.” I,p the evening the subject
will be, “The Value bf Wholesome
Fear.”
.Three members of the Boy
Scouts have been awarded bronze
medals from the U. S. Treasury
Dept, for sellling Liberty bonds.
These will be given the boys at a
public meeting to be held later.
Several of tne Scouts are selling
bonds in second issue. Your pa
tronage will help them secure a
medal.
Dr. G. F. Merrill and family of
this village will spend the fall and
winter in Orlando, Florida. Dr.
Merrill has purchased an attrac
tive residence in the heart of the
best residential district in Orlando.
From present indications the Maine
colony in Orlando will be so large
that Maine people who visit there
will feel perfectly at home. From
York county "alone more than 50
people will spend part or all of the
season there.
. Mrs. Sherman Merrill returned
last Saturday from à visit of sev
eral weeks that led her as far as
the aviation training grounds in
Ohio, on which trip she was ac
companied by Mtfs. Robert Brown,
whose husband is completing, his
course in aviation.
Mrs, Albert D. Welch is making
splendid progress toward recovery
from the serioiis operation to which
she recently submitted at the Web
ber hospital. She hopes to be at
home the last of this week or the
first of nex(t>
The ladies of the Methodist
church will serve a harvest supper
next Tuesday,, beginning, at, 6.30
o’clock.
> At the Methodist church next
Sunday morning the pastor will,
before preaching the sermon, give
a five-minute patriotic prelude. All
who are not purposing to attend
some other church service in thé
forenoon are strongly urged to be
present, '
E. H. Atkins is confined to the
.house by a sprained ankle received
\while picking apples.
The many friends of the members
of the former Thirteenth Company,
which is now known as the Twentyseverith, will be glad to learn that
the company has returned to Fort
McKinley. As camp gUard at Ayer
the company acquitted itself finely,
as would haye been expected.
An adjourned meeting of thé
Library Board will be held next
Monday evening, October 22d, in
the library room.
Rev. T. P. Baker gave a four
minute patriotic talk at the Bijou
Theatre last Friday evening which,
while brief, was to the point. These
patriotic talks are. doing much to
keep up interest and stimulate
every one to greater efforts. The
Bijou is giving a splendid pro
gram being the same pictures that
you see in Portland, Biddeford, and
the larger places* It is hoped by
the Management that sufficient
encouragement will be given Zéo
that the complete winter program
may be carried through. Its up to
the people whether they wijl or will
not have a picture house that is
showing the best Obtainable. The
Burton Holmes Travelogue are a
feature that to draw.
Melvin M. Durrell of this village
is given a bequest in the will of
Elizabeth B. Fuller, who died in
Portland, September 16. The tes
tament was presented for notice at
the session of probate court at
Portland Tuesday,
TOW N HOUSE
Miss Vera Stone of Winchester,
Mass; spent the Week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Stone.
Mrs., Lena Allen is away for a
short vacation.
'
Miss Lillian Tarbox, was a Bid
deford visitor last week.
Rev. Alex Sloan of York Me.,
called on friends in this vicinity
last week.
’ Mr, Fred Balch is at Webber
Hospital for treatment.
Dr. Hanson and wife and son
Richard, took an auto trip to the
mountains last week.
Dr. Hanson has closed his office
at the Port and gone to his win
ter quarters at Biddeford.

KENNEBUNK BEÀCH
Mrs. C. 0. Perkins and two
daughters of Portland were Beach
visitors on Friday.
Misses Cora York and Harriet
Somers were Biddeford visitors re
cently.
Mrs. Clara Hutchins visited her
son Bradford during-the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts of
Somerville, Mass, visited her fa
ther George York a fewxdays re
cently.
Mrs. Parsons and daughter Mrs,
E. P. Dwight returned to their New
York home on Friday,
Warren Wentworth is attending
business college in Portlnd.
Capt. Henry Parsons, detailed to
the Quartermasters Department in
New York spent’ Sunday of last
week her^ut"hie suinfaier/hpme.
< Miss Edna Hubbard spent a few
days at the White Mountains re
cently. ' ‘-

OGUNQUIT

Rally Day will bei observed at
the Christian Church Sunday, Oct,
21st. At the usual Sunday school
hour all the children' and parehts
are, cordially inyited to attend.
Our pastor Rev. J. Q, Graced will
give a talk on “Habit*” ,
Say to your friends meet me at
Fiskes drug store on the corner.
„-Clayton Adorns of Fort McKin
ley was at home Sunday.
' Mrs. James MYPöfkins of West
brook is visiting relatives and
'friends here for a short time.
You will find it convenient to
meet your friends and await cars
at Fiske* drug store on the corner,
Kennebupk.

FARffiSS «il BM
THE LIBERTY LOAN
Secretary Houston Shows Why
They Will Do All In
Their Power.
He Will Help Produce Food shd
Aid Soldiers to Achieve
Victory.
By 0. F. HOUSTON
Secretary of Agriculture
It is every citizen’s duty to pur
chase a Liberty Bond if he is In a
position to do so. Every patriot will
regard it as a privilege to participate
far th© Liberty Loan. He will thereby
xcontribute 'directly and effectively/to
the successful prosecution of the war
which Germany has forced upon us.
The nation’s task is a serious, one*
It Intimately touches each Of us. It
faces you and me. If we do not win
this war we must prepare ourselves
for grave changes in our institutions
and to lead a different sort of life
from that which we had planned to
live—from that which our forefathers
died to give us the right to live. We
shall indefinitely face the Interference
of the Prussian autocracy or bear
permanently the Intolerable burdens
of militarism.
To Win this war we must have both
men and money. I know that, every
farmer wants to do all in his power'
for the nation in this day of trial. He
will not only labor to produce the
necessary foodstuffs but will also gen
erously contribute of his means to
make it possible for the men at the
front to achieve victory.
"1 am confident that the termers of
the land will not permit any other
class to take the leadership In sup
porting the government in this crisis,
financially or otherwise.
We are at war with Germany!- be
cause Germany made war upon us,"
sank our ships, killed our citizens,
and’ plotted against us while profes
sing friendship. We were patient1
till offenses became so flagrant and
insults so Intolerable that it was
merely a question whether we would
admit we were no longer a free na
tion or accept the challenge pf the
war-mad, hypocritical and medieval
Prussian militarists. There was one
choice we could not make—we were
Incapable of making. We could not
“choose the path of submission and
suffer the most sacred rights of our
nation and our people to be ignored
and violated."
We are defending our rights as a
free nation. We are resolved that
there shall be an end of brute force
in international affairs. What Ger
many’s victory would mean to ths
world Is plain. There would be no
right except might, no peace save at
the price of humiliations too bitter to
be borne. Small nations could not
exist.
There-would be no sanctity to a
pledge, no solemnity to a covenant.
With the dominance of Prussian mili
tarism, the Anglo-Saxon struggle for
free institutions and liberty, persist
ing from Runnymede to Yorktown,
with Its Magna Charta, its Bill ot
Rights, and its Declaration Of Inde
pendence, will have been in vain.
It is to prevent this, to defend our
rights, and to make possible an or
derly and just peace in the world
that we are at war. x
The nation calls on its citizens for
high and noble, service. On some it
calls for. service In the field; on oth
ers for service at home; on all,; it
calls for financial support. I am con
fident that the farmers of the nation
will eagerly respond to the call for?
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan.

In spite of the advance In wages
and the price of everything he buys—
that isÿ-after allowing for the shrunk
en dollar— the farmer has made good
money in the last two years, and has
a larger bank account, than ever be
fore. It has been estimated that his
balance is greater than the entire
Liberty Loan.
Now a new call comes to the Amer
ican farmer. It is the call to support
his country / with his money as well
as with Ms crops. To this call he will
respond as nobly as to the other.
The farmer’s boy has now joined
the colors, and the nation calls on Ms
father to help equip, train and support,
him while he fights for his country.
The better we do this the safer It will
be for the boy and the sooner peace
will come.
The ten million farmers of America
produce more than one third of the
wealth of the country. They can eas
ily take one-third of this loan. If
every farmer will take one hundred,
dollars in the three billion, the thing
is done. If steps are taken to bring
the matter to the attention of all the
farmers in thocounlry. tfaaÿ will do it.

CAPE PORPOISE

CLASSIRED ADS

MisSjEdna M. Nunan of Cape
Porpoise, and her fiançe, Mr. Dana
F..Pratt of Boston arrived Thurs
RENT TO LET
day of last week to spend the holi
day^ and week end at her home at „ Modern plumbing, Bath Roorp,
the Cape. They returned on the set tab, electric lights. Inquire of
last train, for Boston on Sunday, Dr. Colby/Hovey St., Kennebunk.
She will réside'in Dorchester for Me.
Oct. 11 4t pdAdv.
the winter. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKenney of
For Sale:—Bay Horse, 9 years
Mattapân, Mask.", are-guests at the old, weight about 1100 lbs. Price
home of J. Frank Seavy.
$165.00. Particulars of C. S. Rich
William Hersey and wife of ardson, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunk
Dover, N. H., spent a part of last Landing.
week with Mr. Hersey’s sister, Mrs.
Albert Hutchins.
Mr. Payson T. Huff has been con CHOPPERS WANTED
fined to the house with a severe,
Wood Choppers at once to chop
(cold the past week.
The text of the pastor, Rev. Nor 150 cords of hard wood in vicinity
man W. Lindsay, in last Sunday o f S i dney Littlefield’s, 1 Wells
morning’s service is found in He Branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,
brews 1-14. , Heirs of Salvation, a ' Bartlett’s Mills/x Oct. 11 it Adv.
inost interesting discourse, being
given,. The subject for-the evening was “The Blacksmith.” Sun
WANTED
day, Oct. 28 th., will be'.observed as.
Rally Day in the Sunday school» a Anyone having for sale Antique Fur
Special program being planned.
niture, Old Glass, China, Banjo ^Clocks,
dapt. Frank A. Nunan and fam Tail Clocks', Old Brass, Wrought Iron and
ily, and Mrs. Caroline Nunan, spent
the week-end with Mrs. Robert Irons, Pewter, Candle Sticks, Old Prints.
■Peterson of Lynn, Mass./ making In fact, anything in the antique line,
Anyone having anything to offer, call or
the trip by aut,o.
Miss Sadie M. Nunan left for write
■Boston last ^eek where she will re Orson R. Carter, Kennebunk, Me.
main during the winter, taking a
Opposite the Bank
special course in music.
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard of
Roxbury, Mass., returned to, her
1TOTICE
cottage on the highland last FrL
day* She was accompanied J^y tw& *•' People.having old-fashioned things for
friends, one a returned missionary sale will do well to communicate with
who gave an interesting talk at the
us. Drop a card to Box 3 24 Kennebunk,
church Friday evening. , .
Richard C. Nunan left on Mon ITaine, and we will call. Highest cash
day of this week for a trip to Cleve prices given.
land, Ohio, making the journey, by
J. A. Noble
auto, intending to make tliè Ye^uïh
trip.by-train. Mrs. Nunan is visit
ing friends in Boston- and vicinity.
Miss Edna Dôtÿj- of ? Bevfeily^
Mass:, spent the recent ^holidays’
with Mrs. Frank Wagner.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature ol
t and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its, guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; JKllaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regelating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTO RIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always

NOTICE

TRIES HIS OWN CASE

Mr. James D. Hallen who was
arrested more than four months
ago* on a forgery charge was in
;town last Friday. His case iWa-s
one of The most interesting ever
tried in Cumberland County. Mr.
Hallen was his own defense, and
judge Connolly did a most unusual
thing in declaring that the evidence
Submitted would not warrant find
ing the man guilty. Mr. Hallen
made a number of friends/duf^g
his brief stay in town Jast/wii^r
when he delivered his lecture, apd
has also visited here some on a few
occasions. lie was congratulated
by his friends here in obtaining/lis
freedom through his own efforts/,.

FOR THIS WEEK DARK
Blue, Grey and White Cord
uroy, to be sold at 72c per yd,
Coatings, Dress Goods, and
Silk Remnants at mill prices.
Always on hand at Mrs. J,
É. Cantara. 128 Main Street,
Biddeford. Tel. 756-W.

STATIONERY
Best Tulip Linen Stationery
'—the 50 cents kind for
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

bowdoihTpmirmcv

Modern, Efficient High Grade Bö2
Dentistry
,
Years of successful operating have established a
the fact that my entirely different methods are S
a
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi ñ
ö
tive teeth. Treatment that prevrnts and cures a
—Treatment without fear of pain .inspires,a con
fidence that once known is never lacking.
Prepared as l am for every emergency, no one
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of
my work 1 guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
tee it to be of the highest grade.' Nor<e but the best materials usad* Quality
construction and perfect fittings in évéry case.
Painless extracting is-a specialty with -me, and I do it without charge
when teeth are ordered. My prices,. I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford ®
fpr sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge Work, etc*, other claims
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers
should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain Or because of ex
pense. My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
, <v ~
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance.French Spoken.
DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager-

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, Í69 Main St., Biddeford.

Direct From Our Tailor Shops to You
Always

!

You will be obliged to buy more

$10.00
Suits

Canned Goods and Ready Pre
pared Food.

Our line is com

plete in every Way and at prices

ACME THEATRE
Kennebunk, Maine

Presents its Third Artcraft Star Event

Wednesday and Thursday
October 24 and 25
DOUGLASS FAIRBANKS
In a Hurricane of Laughs

“Wild and Woolly”

Always

$12.50
Overcoats

On your next Suit or Overcoat. Scotch, Cheviots,
Fancy Worsteds, Serges. 200 Patterns to select from.
Every garment made to your measure in all the lat
est modes. Order Now. Delivery in ten days/v

Always

Water. Street

Safety First
Guaranteed
Clothes

Save the Middman’s Profit of $5.00W $8.00

we are not ashamed to quote.

A.M. Seavey, Kennebunk, Me.

Té!. 56-R

DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
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I Now that the Summer Days I
I
are Gone
i

1

S. W. LEAVY
Maine Reprssentative

;

$12.50

Call Telephone 122-22

*

Suits

Drop postal in care of Jesse Ham

Always

$1Q.OO
Overcoats

Will Call and Show Samples

We, the undersigned, Physicians of Kennebunk, Me.r
in consequence of the marked advance in cost of medicines,
and general expenses, find it necessary to advance the
price for professional visits and office calls to $1.50 and
$1.00, respectively, as a minimum charge, with a reason
able sum additional for mileage, beginning Oct. 15; 1917.
Kennebunk, Me., Oct. 1, 1917.
Signed—Frank M. Ross
J. S. Barker
E. S. Hawkes
George W? Bourne
F. C. Lord

A Western Comedy bubbling over with hearty fun,
punctuated by typical Fairbanks thrills.
A Special Paramount Feature will be shown the
first hour of the program, /‘Wild and Woolly,” on the
screen afternoons at 3.30, evenings at 8 o’clock.
\ Boot and. Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’'Shoes a Specialty. L, $hoe ,Pol
Matinees 2.30. Children, 10 cents. Adults, 15 cents ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-dhy Sundays.'
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Evenings, I O’clock. 15 Scents; and 21) cents MAIN STREET

1OSEPH D’ASCANIO ■

